
CLASSIC BREAKFAST PLATTER   
classic  $42.00   |   vegan  $50.00

assortment of freshly baked croissants, scones, and muffins
(serves 12)

PASTRY PLATTER   
classic  $50.00   |   vegan  $60.00

butter croissants, almond croissants, chocolate croissants,  
sweet + savory “danish” style puff pastry

(serves 12) 

WHOLE QUICHE - $40 each
+$5 add black pepper bacon

$4.50 small 4” eggbake (crustless)
- carmelized onion + sweet peppers

- broccoli scallion cheddar
- mushroom spinach asiago

- baker’s choice seasonal veggie
(serves 8-10  |  requires reheating)

CINNAMON ROLL TRAY
small  $30.00 (serves 9)   |   large  $58.00 (serves 18)

fluffy brioche rolls with a sweet cinnamon filling 
slathered with a rich maple syrup glaze

THE FRENCHEST TOAST
classic  dozen $40.00   |   half dozen  $21.00 
vegan  dozen  $50.00   |   half dozen  $25.00 

slices of fluffy brioche bread soaked in orange-infused syrup, 
slathered with apricot preserves + sweet almond frangipane, 

then baked to perfection
(serves 12)

PETITE DONUT PLATTER   |   $21.00 per dozen
daily variety of our smaller brioche donuts, baker’s choice

    (2 dozen minimum)

ENGLISH MUFFIN PLATTER   |   $30.00
served with local butter and seasonal preserves

    (serves 12)
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MUFFINS   |   $3.00 each
- zucchini sunrise

- sour cream seasonal fruit muffin
- seasonal variety

     (6 minimum per variety)

SCONES   |   $3.00 each
- lemon ginger

- savory cheddar
- seasonal vegan option

- seasonal variety
     (6 minimum per variety)

MINI MUFFIN + SCONES   |   $18.00 per dozen
  (1 dozen minimum per flavor)

 optional

BISCUITS + GRAVY TRAY   |   $50.00
+$5 substitute 

fluffy buttermilk biscuits served with choice of 
sausage gravy or mushroom gravy     

(serves 12   |  requires reheating)

BRUNCHY CROISSANT SANDWICHES   |   $6.50 each  
+$1 substitute vegan croissant

flaky croissants sliced and filled with your choice
- bacon, local egg, cheddar, spicy aioli, everything spice

- apple, rosemary, cheddar
- seasonal veggie

 (minimum 6 per variety   |  requires reheating)

GRANOLA PARFAIT  |   $3.50 each
with greek yogurt, fruit compote, honey, and housemade cocoa 

chia granola (7oz)
     (6 minimum per variety)

OVERNIGHT OATS WITH CHIA JAM  |   $4.00
naturally sweetened with only maple syrup (7oz)

  (6 minimum)
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MORNING FOOD FROM THE KITCHEN
Morning food from the BakeLab is perfect for weekly office meetings or casual gatherings at your home. 

NOTE: All prices and offerings are subject to change without notice. Tax is not included in the pricing below.

GFv vegan gluten free
At the BakeLab we work with gluten in our bakery, therefore our menu 

is Gluten Friendly as cross-contact with allergens may occur.  If you 
have a severe allergy, we recommend that you only join us for coffee.

THE SWEET PRAXIS    |    203 EAST WATER ST, SYRACUSE, NY    |    THESWEETPRAXIS.COM    |    315.216.7797

ORDERING: all orders must be finalized and payment must 
be processed a minimum of 72 hours prior to pick-up time. 
Some dates may book up earlier, all orders are subject to availability. 
Orders over $150 may require 1 week advanced notice.


